Certified Installer Program

Installer Training

Why get certified?

- Use the VSI Certified Installer logo and career-building tools to help you market your skills and win more jobs
- Gain access to others in your field, and learn what standards you need to meet in order to stay among the top installers in your area, with the VSI Official Registry
- Independent validation of your skills and improved credibility
- Deliver a higher quality installation resulting in fewer callbacks
- Access VSI continuing education courses and career-building events, along with StartSafe courses
- Increase exposure and leads with a listing in VSI Certified Installer database

THURSDAY-AUGUST 25, 2022, 9:00am-3:00pm

Pennsylvania College of Technology

2245 Reach Road, Williamsport, PA 17701

e-mail: dxw14@pct.edu/phone: 570-560-8409

*Pre-Registration deadline: Friday Aug. 19, 2022*

**(Check/money orders made out to Daun M. Williamson, Certified VSI Trainer) **